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RAQQA: Hunkered down on the top floor of an
abandoned building, two Americans and a
British volunteer face off against Islamic State
snipers in the Syrian city of Raqqa. The trio,
including two who served in the French Foreign
Legion and the war in Iraq, have made the war
against IS their own.

They are among dozens of Western volun-
teers who have battled the Islamic State group
in Iraq, and now in Raqqa, the city in northeast-
ern Syria that the militants declared the capital
of their self-proclaimed caliphate. The men
joined US-allied Syrian militias for different rea-
sons - some motivated by survivors’ accounts of
brutality at the hands of the extremists. Others
joined what they see as a quest for justice and a
final battle to tear out the “heart of darkness.”

Taylor Hudson, a 33-year old from Pasadena,
California, compares the fight for Raqqa to the
1945 Battle of Berlin in World War II that ended
the rule of Adolf Hitler. “This is the Berlin of our
times,” said Hudson, who doubles as a platoon
medic and a sniper in the battle against the mil-
itants. For him, IS extremists “represent every-
thing that is wrong with humanity.”

Deepening conflict 
Syria’s war, now in its seventh year, has

attracted foreign fighters to all sides. Extremists
from Europe, Asia and North Africa have flocked
to IS as well as local Al-Qaeda-linked groups.
Shiite Iranian and Lebanese militias have sided
with the Syrian government, deepening the
sectarian nature of the conflict that has killed
over 400,000 people and displaced over 11 mil-
lion, half of Syria’s pre-war population. A much
smaller number of Western volunteers fight
alongside the US-allied Kurdish militia known as
the People’s Protection Units, or YPG. The US
military has developed a close relationship with
the YPG and its extension, the Syrian
Democratic Forces, in the war against IS.

Before that, dozens of Westerners joined
Iraqi Kurds fighting IS, spurred on by Kurdish
social media campaigners and a sense of duty
many feel after Iraq, the target of a decade-long
US-led military campaign, collapsed under an IS
offensive within days in the summer of 2014.
Some Western volunteers have died in battle.
Earlier this month, the YPG announced that 28
year-old Robert Grodt, of Santa Cruz, California,
and 29-year-old Nicholas Alan Warden, of
Buffalo, New York, died in the battle for Raqqa.

Since launching the push on Raqqa on June
6, the U.S.-backed forces have taken a third of
the city. Hudson, who has been fighting in Syria
for the past 13 months, said he was moved to
tears by media reports of Iraqi Yazidi women
enslaved by IS.  A pharmacy student who
learned combat medicine in the field, he said he

had treated some 600 wounded ahead of the
march onto Raqqa. The presence of Western
anti-IS volunteers in Syria has created some-
thing of a conundrum for their governments,
which have often questioned them on terrorism
charges. “I am not a terrorist,” said 

Former broker 
Macer Gifford, a 30-year former broker in

London, who came to Syria three years ago to
volunteer first with the Kurdish militia. Now he
is fighting with an Assyrian militia, also part of
the US-backed forces battling IS. “I am here
defending the people of Syria against terror-
ists,” he added. Gifford has been questioned by
British and US officials. At home, he has written
and lectured about the complex situation in
Syria, offering a firsthand account of IS’ evolv-
ing tactics. “The Islamic State is actually an
exceptional opponent,” Gifford said. “We can’t
negotiate them away, we can’t wish them
away. The only way we can defeat them is with
force of arms.”

For Kevin Howard, a 28-year old former US

mil i tar y  contrac tor  f rom Cal i fornia  who
fought in Iraq in 2006, the war is more per-
sonal. A skilled sniper who boasts of having
killed 12 IS militants so far, Howard said he is
doing it for the victims of the Bataclan theatre
attack in France, where the sister of one of his
best  f r iends sur vived.  The Nov 13,  2015
attacks, claimed by IS, killed 130 people at
Paris cafes,  the national stadium and the
Bataclan, where 90 died.

“This is a continuation of that fight. I think if
you leave something unfinished, it will remain
unfinished for a lifetime,” he said, showing off
his 1972 sniper rifle. On his forehead and neck,
he has tattooed “life is pain,” as well as “Rien
N’empÍche” - or “Nothing Prevents”- from the
song of the French Foreign Legion in which he
served. “For me this is a chance to absolutely
go to the heart of darkness and grab it and get
rid of it,” he added. From his sniper position on
Raqqa’s front line, he peeked again through
the rifle hole. For Howard, the orders to march
deeper into the IS-held city can’t come soon
enough. — AP 
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RAQQA: In this Monday, July 17, 2017 photo, Kevin Howard, a 28-year old former US military
contractor from California, who fights with an Assyrian militia, that is part of the US-backed
forces battling Islamic State group militants, gives an interview to The Associated Press. —AP

CARACAS: US President Donald
Trump threatened Venezuela with
swift “economic actions” on Monday if
its leader pushes on with an unpopu-
lar bid to change his country’s consti-
tution amid mounting condemnation.
The warning came as Venezuela’s
opposition coalition called a nation-
wide strike for Thursday to kick off a
“final offensive” aimed at forcing
President Nicolas Maduro from office
through early elections.

Maduro, Trump said in a statement,
was “a bad leader who dreams of
becoming a dictator”. “The United
States will not stand by as Venezuela
crumbles,” he said. Trump did not
specify what measures could be tak-
en. But the warning dramatically
raised the stakes and scope of the
long political and economic crisis that
has been battering Venezuela. 

Nearly 100 people have died since
April, when street protests against
Maduro turned violent. Trump’s stance
explicitly sided with Venezuela’s
opposition, which accuses Maduro of
trying to accumulate dictatorial pow-
ers to hang on to the reins. It risked
fueling Maduro’s frequent allegations
that he was the victim of a plot by a
colluding right-wing opposition and
the “imperialist” United States. There
was no immediate reaction from the
Venezuelan president.

Separately, Colombian President
Juan Manuel Santos was in Cuba - a
close ally of Venezuela - on Monday for
meetings with President Raul Castro.
Colombian Foreign Minister Maria
Angela Holguin said the Venezuelan
crisis was discussed, but she denied
reports that Santos traveled to con-
vince Castro to act as a mediator.

Nationwide strike 
Venezuela’s opposition coalition

has called a nationwide, 24-hour strike
for Thursday to add pressure to
Maduro following an unofficial week-
end vote it held that rejected the
leader’s plan. That plan, which Maduro
has shown no sign of deviating from,
entails a citizens’ body-called a
“Constituent Assembly”-being elected
on July 30 to redo the constitution.

Maduro says that path is the only
way to secure peace and economic
recovery in Venezuela. His govern-
ment has dismissed the opposition
vote against it as illegal. But Trump
said that, “if  the Maduro regime
imposes its Constituent Assembly on
July 30, the United States will take
strong and swift economic actions.”

Venezuela, with the largest proven
oil reserves in the world, is almost
entirely reliant on its crude exports. The
United States imports around 270 mil-
lion barrels of oil a year from Venezuela,
according to the US government’s
Energy Information Administration — a
volume in decline by about a third
compared to a decade ago.

‘Final offensive’ 
Venezuela’s opposition is intent on

a “final offensive” ultimately aimed at
toppling Maduro through early elec-
tions. On Sunday, more than a third of
Venezuela’s 19 million voters took part
in the opposition ballot, giving an
overwhelming rejection to the elec-
tion of a Constituent Assembly and
backing a presidential election before
Maduro’s term ends in 2019. The poll
was lauded by the European Union,
the United Nations, the US, Brazil and
other countries. However Maduro,

backed by a loyal military, has up to
now shrugged off the opposition tac-
tics and the international criticism lev-
eled at him. Despite growing public
anger at food and medicine shortages
under a spiralling economic crisis that
has swelled the opposition move-
ment, authorities in Caracas portray
the efforts against them as illegiti-
mate and fomented by the US.

‘Demand for political change’ 
One leader in the opposition coali-

tion, Freddy Guevara, said the strike
this week was a “mechanism for pres-
sure and to prepare for the definitive
escalation to take place next week.” A
total of 7.6 million Venezuelans turned
out for Sunday’s vote, at home and
abroad, the opposition said. 

That figure-though disputed by the
government-was more than a third of
Venezuela’s total 19 million voters,
undermining legitimacy for Maduro’s
future Constituent Assembly. Brazil’s
foreign ministry said in a statement “the
high turnout in the plebiscite... was an
unmistakable sign the Venezuelan peo-
ple want democracy quickly restored.”

Political analyst John Magdaleno
told AFP that “there is evidence of a
persistent and durable demand for
political change.” According to the
opposition, the final turnout figure
was enough to overturn Maduro’s
mandate should there be a recall refer-
endum, because it exceeded the 7.5
million votes that put the president in
power in 2013. To lend weight to the
vote, a group of former Latin American
presidents, including Mexico’s Vicente
Fox, who was declared “persona non
grata” by the government, took part as
observers.  — AFP 

BUDAPEST: Israeli leader Benjamin
Netanyahu yesterday praised Budapest
for “standing up for” the Jewish state, at
talks with Hungarian premier Viktor
Orban who is under fire at home for
allegedly stoking anti-Semitism. “I want to
thank you for standing up for Israel in
international forums, you have done this
again and again,” Netanyahu said at a
press conference with Orban in Budapest.

He added that Hungary, as the birth-
place of modern political Zionism
founder Theodor Herzl, was “at the fore-
front” of countries fighting anti-Zionism.
Netanyahu is the first Israeli prime minis-
ter to visit Budapest since the fall of com-
munism in 1989. The landmark trip
brings together two right-wingers enam-
ored of US President Donald Trump and
with a disdain for the left-leaning liberal
global order bankrolled, as they see it, by
the likes of US billionaire George Soros.

“The (Israeli) prime minister is a great
patriot and success belongs to those
who are patriots, who don’t push nation-
al identity and interests aside,” Orban
said yesterday. “Israel’s history teaches
that we will lose the things we don’t
fight for.” The hardline policies of the
pair-described as “spiritual brothers” by
Hungarian media-have sparked tensions
with Brussels. But in eastern and central
Europe, the muscle-flexing has found

fertile ground. Netanyahu will today
meet premiers of the Visegrad Group-
Poland, Slovakia and the Czech Republic
plus Hungary-whose nationalistic
stances have also increasingly placed
them at odds with the rest of the EU. “All
these states are very pro-Israel,” Israeli
analyst Raphael Vago told AFP. “They
vote in our favor at the European Union
and the United Nations.” Netanyahu will
attend Budapest’s Great Synagogue with
Jewish community leaders,  before
departing Thursday.

Anti-Soros graffiti 
The trip comes at a sensitive time for

Orban who faces a backlash over his viru-
lent crusade against Soros, a Hungarian-
born Jewish emigre. Some posters
daubed with graffiti have attacked the
financier for his alleged support of mass
immigration. 

Many in Hungary’s 100,000-strong
Jewish population-one Europe’s largest
have accused Orban, in power since
2010, of turning a blind eye to anti-
Semitism or even encouraging it to stave
off growing support for the far-right.
Orban however has insisted the bill-
boards were not about Soros’s
Jewishness but the “national security risk”
posed by his supposed wish to “settle a
million migrants” in the EU. — AFP
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CARACAS: Opposition activists block an avenue during a protest. — AFP 

BEIRUT: Lebanese security forces will
launch an operation against militants near
informal refugee camps in the country’s
east after coming under attack there,
Lebanon’s prime minister said on yester-
day. Saad Hariri’s announcement came as
the country’s president warned against
rising anti-refugee rhetoric after Lebanese
troops were attacked around Arsal, a town
near the Syrian border. “The Lebanese
army will carry out a planned-out opera-
tion in Jurud Arsal and the government
gives it freedom (to do so),” Hariri said in
comments quoted by the official National
News Agency.

Jurud Arsal refers to the mountainous
border region around Arsal, and is home to
thousands of refugees from neighboring
Syria living in informal camps. Lebanese
troops carrying out arrest raids in two of
those camps in late June were met with a
string of suicide attacks and grenades. A
girl was killed and seven soldiers wounded
in the attacks, and the army subsequently
arrested dozens of people.

Days later, the army said four of the
detainees had died of pre-existing medical

conditions, but rights groups urged an
independent investigation after allegations
that the men had been tortured to death.
Lebanese security forces have come under
attack in Arsal before, and in 2014 jihadists
kidnapped 30 soldiers and policemen after
clashes in the area.

Renewed tensions 
Four of the hostages were killed and a

fifth died of his wounds, while 16 were even-
tually released in December 2015. Another
nine hostages are still being held. The latest
incident in Arsal has created renewed ten-
sions in a country of just four million people
hosting more than one million Syrian
refugees. Lebanese President Michel Aoun
warned yesterday that anti-refugee rhetoric
was dangerous for both sides.

“If we are working for the return of the
refugees, it is because Lebanon is no longer
able to carry the burden,” Aoun said at a
meeting with local officials, and in a post
on his official Twitter account. “But the
spread of hatred and incitement are reject-
ed, and their consequences are severe for
both peoples,” he added. — AFP
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